WORKLOAD CHEMISTRY (WLD 41C)

What is WLD 41C?
a 3 unit preparatory course taught by Sacramento City College instructors on the UC Davis campus.
*WLD 41C is only offered in fall quarter.

Who should take WLD 41C?
Those who did not meet one of these qualifications for enrollment into CHE 2A:
1: SAT Math score of 670+
2: ACT Math score of 30+
3: AP Chemistry exam score of 4+
4: SAT Chemistry subject test score of 700+
5: Chemistry Placement Exam score of 33+ on 1st attempt
6: Chemistry Placement Exam score of 30+ & Math Placement Exam score of 45+ on first attempt

Why should I take WLD 41C?
-a grade of “Pass” or “C” or better is required to register for CHE 2A if one of the above qualifications was not met.
-the CHE2 series is a prerequisite for many courses, so delaying WLD 41C will also delay completion of major required courses

How do I take WLD 41C?
-register during your pass time for Fall Quarter Registration
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